Polyribosomes have been shown to be the major site of protein synthesis in reticulocytes,1-3 liver,4 HeLa cells,5 and E. col'.6 It seems likely that polyribosomes are clusters of ribosomes which are held together by messenger RNA.' This has led to the hypothesis that, during protein synthesis, single ribosomes attach to one end of the polyribosome and start the synthesis of a peptide chain. Chain growth proceeds as the ribosome moves along the messenger RNA, and finally completion and release of the polypeptide chain occurs when the ribosome detaches from the cluster at the end of the messenger.3' 6-8 Earlier evidence for such a mechanism has been indirect. The formation of polyribosomes in the presence of various types of natural and synthetic messenger polynucleotides has been demonstrated.5' 6, 9, 10 The breakdown of polyribosomes during protein synthesis in cell-free systems yielding single ribosomes with labeled nascent protein is consistent with such a mechanism.6 8 We have reported that 80S ribosomes were active in a cell-free system and joined the polyribosome clusters during hemoglobin synthesis and also that polyribosomes broke down during protein synthesis.1 More detailed studies showed the strict dependence of polyribosome breakdown on protein synthesis and the orderly disappearance of the various sizes of polyribosomes expected for the mechanism postulated above.12 The formation of polyribosomes using H3-labeled ribosomes from HeLa cells has been reported.13 Here, we demonstrate the attachment of P32-labeled 80S ribosomes to polyribosomes correlated with initiation of polypeptide chain synthesis, and detachment of 80S ribosomes correlated with polypeptide chain completion and release. These results provide strong support for the hypothesis described above.
ticulocytes,1-3 liver,4 HeLa cells,5 and E. col'. 6 It seems likely that polyribosomes are clusters of ribosomes which are held together by messenger RNA.' This has led to the hypothesis that, during protein synthesis, single ribosomes attach to one end of the polyribosome and start the synthesis of a peptide chain. Chain growth proceeds as the ribosome moves along the messenger RNA, and finally completion and release of the polypeptide chain occurs when the ribosome detaches from the cluster at the end of the messenger.3' [6] [7] [8] Earlier evidence for such a mechanism has been indirect. The formation of polyribosomes in the presence of various types of natural and synthetic messenger polynucleotides has been demonstrated.5' 6, 9, 10 The breakdown of polyribosomes during protein synthesis in cell-free systems yielding single ribosomes with labeled nascent protein is consistent with such a mechanism. 6 8 We have reported that 80S ribosomes were active in a cell-free system and joined the polyribosome clusters during hemoglobin synthesis and also that polyribosomes broke down during protein synthesis.1 More detailed studies showed the strict dependence of polyribosome breakdown on protein synthesis and the orderly disappearance of the various sizes of polyribosomes expected for the mechanism postulated above. 12 The formation of polyribosomes using H3-labeled ribosomes from HeLa cells has been reported. 13 Here, we demonstrate the attachment of P32-labeled 80S ribosomes to polyribosomes correlated with initiation of polypeptide chain synthesis, and detachment of 80S ribosomes correlated with polypeptide chain completion and release. These results provide strong support for the hypothesis described above.
Materials and Methods.-The methods and enzyme preparations used were those described previously unless otherwise noted.12 To prepare P32-labeled ribosomes, rabbits were given the usual four daily injections of phenylhydrazine at a dosage of 0.9 ml of 2.5% phenylhydrazine per VOL. 50, 1963 BIOCHEMISTRY: HARDESTY ET AL. 1079
as usual from their blood.'4 Ribosomes at the 1X stage prepared from these cells contained at least 40,000 cpm P32/mg when counted in the Packard Tri-Carb scintillation counter under standard conditions. When assayed in the complete cell-free system, the P3"-labeled ribosomes incorporated from 5 to 8 mlAmoles of total amino acid into hemoglobin per mg of ribosomes in 60 min. 80S ribosomes were prepared from 1X ribosomes by sucrose gradient fractionation.12 In a typical experiment, 1.2 ml (24 mg) of P32-labeled 1X ribosomes were layered onto each of two gradient tubes. After centrifugation, 30 fractions (1 ml each) were collected from each gradient, and the two tubes containing the peak portion of the 80S ribosomes from each gradient were pooled (tubes 20 and 21). In this experiment, 4 ml containing 0.92 mg/ml of 80S ribosomes were recovered.
"Derived" ribosomes were prepared by incubating polyribosomes isolated from sucrose gradients (pooled tubes 1-15 of the standard 30-tube gradient) in the complete cell-free system for 60 min. Polyribosome breakdown was essentially complete in this time as judged both by analytical ultracentrifugation and by sucrose gradient fractionation. The derived 80S ribosomes were concentrated for use by sedimenting at 150,000 X g for 1 hr and resuspending the pellet as in the 1X ribosome preparation.
Polyribosome formation was assayed by incubating 6 mg of unlabeled 1X ribosomes plus 0.4 mg of P"-labeled 80S ribosomes in 1.4 ml of incubation mixture using "purified" enzyme.'2 After incubation for the desired time, the mixture was cooled in an ice bath and 1.0 ml was layered onto a sucrose gradient tube at 00. A 0.2-ml aliquot of the remaining mixture was added to 0.6 ml of solution containing 9 mg of casein and precipitated with 5 per cent TCA. The sample was taken through the complete washing procedure. Radioactivity was determined in the Packard Tri-Carb scintillation counter using window settings suitable for counting C'4 and P32 simultaneously. Total incorporation of amino acids into hemoglobin was calculated from C'4-valine incorporation with the use of absolute C'4-standards. Incorporation of P12-80S ribosomes into polyribosomes was measured after gradient fractionation, either by collecting sixty 0.5-ml fractions directly into Tri-Carb vials, or by collecting thirty 1-ml samples into tubes. In the latter case, the optical density at 260 m1A of a fraction was determined on a diluted aliquot, and 0.5 ml of the remainder was added to a Tri-Carb vial. Before counting the fractions, counting fluid was added to the vials directly without addition of the sodium hydroxide or dioxane generally used."5 P32-samples were corrected for decay. Control experiments showed that at least 90% of the p32 i ribosomes was in RNA which sedimented in a sucrose gradient as expected.
The preparation of ribosomes labeled with H3-leucine in the whole cell has been described.'
The per cent of N-terminal C'4-valine in hemoglobin was determined by the dinitrofluorobenzene method of Bishop et al. '6 Results.-Polyribosome formation and breakdown: Attachment of 80S ribosomes to polyribosomes was observed when P32-labeled 80S ribosomes plus unlabeled 1X ribosomes (see Methods) were incubated in the complete system for amino acid incorporation (Fig. 1) . Controls incubated at 00 in the complete system, or at 370 in the absence of energy, were similar to each other and to labeled 80S ribosomes alone (Table 1 ). These results demonstrate that the attachment of 80S ribosomes to polyribosomes is an energy-dependent reaction, presumably reflecting a requirement for peptide bond synthesis. The increase of p32 in the polyribosome region is similar to the decrease in labeled 80S ribosomes, indicating that there is little nonspecific loss of labeled 80S ribosomes during the incubation or on the sucrose gradient.
The amount of attachment may be calculated quantitatively, as follows. Approximately 4 .25 mg of unlabeled 1X ribosomes, which contained 1.35 mg of 80S ribosomes, plus 0.26 mg of P32-labeled 80S ribosomes were placed on the gradient after incubation in the complete system for 5 min. The total number of P'2 counts recovered was 12,000 counts/min. The number of P32 counts attached to the polyribosome peak was 1,800, based on the difference between the samples incubated at 370 and 00 ( Fig. 1) . Thus, approximately 15 per cent of the 80S ribosomes, corresponding to 0.24 mg, was attached to 2.90 mg of polyribosomes. Since the average polyribosome contains four ribosomes, based on the per cent composition of polyribosomes reported previously,12 it appears that 35 per cent of the poly- of the P -ribosomes which attach leave For comparison, the time course of amino acid the polyribosomes by 40-60 min, which incorporation into hemoglobin is shown (right ordinate). Data here is given as miumoles of is when hemoglobin synthesis also stops. total amino acid incorporation per mg of riboAccording to the hypothesis proposed, somes. the detachment of these P32-ribosomes should correspond to the release of globin chains synthesized de novo in the cell-free system, while the detachment of ribosomes originally in polyribosomes should produce chains which are only completed in the cell-free system, i.e., the N-terminal region is not labeled.
A very striking inhibition of P32-ribosome attachment to polyribosomes was observed when poly A was added (Fig. 1) , confirming our previous hypothesis'2 of the mechanism by which poly A inhibited hemoglobin synthesis. The inhibition of P32-ribosome attachment by poly A varied from 80 to 95 per cent in several experiments at the concentration used (Table 1) . Derived ribosomes, produced from polyribosomes by incubation in the complete cell-free system, were nearly as active in attachment to polyribosomes (Table 1) as the original 80S ribosomes found after cell lysis.
Kinetics of hemoglobin synthesis and release: In order to study formation of the polypeptide chain, ribosomes were labeled in the intact cell with H3-leucine. These labeled ribosomes were incubated in the cell-free system with C'L4-leucine, with and without poly A. Almost all of the H3-leucine is in peptide chains in the polyribosomes," 2 and this has been confirmed in our own studies (unpublished data). Thus, the loss of the H3-leucine from ribosomes into hemoglobin (Fig.  3A) represents the completion of already started polypeptide chains. This was not inhibited by poly A. Since polyribosome breakdown also was not inhibited by poly A,'2 this result provides the link showing that polyribosome breakdown involves the completion of already started chains. That is, ribosomes in the polyribosome have already begun the synthesis of the peptide chain. This result is consistent also with the data in Figure 1 showing that ribosome attachment requires energy, suggesting that peptide bond formation is needed to form the polyribosome.
The cell-free incorporation (Fig. 3B) Fig. 3B ). This amount of inhibition is the expected amount if de novo chain synthesis were prevented. The amount of de novo synthesis may be calculated from the N-terminal C'4-valine data ( Table 2 ). The N-terminal C'4-valine found after 60 min was 3.4 per cent. Since uniformly labeled hemoglobin gives 8.3 per cent, then 40 per cent of the radioactivity is in chains synthesized de novo. The inhibition of incorporation by poly A is therefore consistent with the idea that few, if any, newly synthesized chains are made when poly A is present. This is confirmed by the inhibition of the appearance of N-ter- Table  2 ). The percentage of C'4-valine in N-terminal position after 60 min of incubation was reduced from 3.4 per cent to 1.0 per cent, while incorporation into hemoglobin was reduced from 8.3 to 5.7 m/hmoles. Thus, the inhibition of de novo chain synthesis was the major effect of poly A by this criterion also. In this experiment (Table 2) , the inhibition of incorporation by poly A was less than usual, and this probably accounts for the small amount of de novo chain synthesis which still occurred in the presence of poly A. Discussion. The discovery of polyribosomes as the site of protein synthesis led to a model in which a single ribosome attaches to one end of the linear cluster and initiates polypeptide chain synthesis, then moves along the messenger RNA strand while the polypeptide chain is synthesized, and then drops off the other end when the polypeptide chain is completed.3' 6, 8 These studies and those of Goodman and Rich'3 are the first to show attachment of single ribosomes to natural polyribosomes during protein synthesis. The breakdown of polyribosomes in a cell-free system during protein synthesis812, 13 is consistent with this mechanism. However, the critical evidence reported here supporting this hypothesis is the demonstration that the polypeptide chain is started when single ribosomes attach to polyribosomes, and the peptide chain is completed and released when the single ribosome detaches. This demonstration depended on the finding that 1X ribosomes were capable of de novo chain synthesis in the cell-free system based on the incorporation of N-terminal C'4-valine. The 80S ribosomes were active, but attached to polyribosomes during hemoglobin synthesis, suggesting a correlation between ribosome attachment and de novo synthesis. In contrast, 2X ribosomes (pelleted twice) showed active 80S ribosomes which did not attach to polyribosomes and showed little de novo chain synthesis."
The use of P32-labeled ribosomes in the present studies in conjunction with the separation of chain completion from de novo synthesis made possible a direct test of this hypothesis. Firstly, the kinetics of new chain formation (de novo synthesis) are consistent with the hypothesis. For example, H3-leucine from ribosomes labeled in the intact cell flows into hemoglobin immediately on incubation in the cellfree system (Fig. 3A) . This represents the completion of already started chains. On the other hand, after 10 min of incubation with C"4-valine in the cell-free system, very little N-terminal C"4-valine is found (Table 2 ). This lag coincides with the time required for P32-labeled ribosomes to attach to polyribosomes and begin detaching (Fig. 2) . This also corresponds to the lag in polyribosome breakdown shown earlier,12 that is, between 5-10 min of incubation, ribosome attachment balances ribosome detachment. Secondly, the inhibition by poly A which prevents attachment of single ribosomes does not inhibit the flow of H3-leucine from ribosomes labeled in the intact cell into hemoglobin (completion of chains). It does not inhibit the initial rate of incorporation either. However, after 60 min of incubation with poly A, hemoglobin synthesis is usually inhibited by 35-40 per cent. The N-terminal value of 3.5 per cent found for hemoglobin synthesized in the cellfree system indicates that 40 per cent of the radioactivity should be in newly synthesized polypeptide chains. This evidence for inhibition of de novo synthesis by poly A is confirmed by the marked inhibition of C14-valine incorporation into Nterminal position in the presence of poly A. In contrast, completion and release of already started polypeptide chains and also polyribosome breakdown"2 are not inhibited by poly A, demonstrating the linkage of ribosome detachment and polypeptide chain completion.
The formation of polyribosomes with synthetic or viral polynucleotides has been
shown. ', 6, 9, 10 In these cases, polyribosome formation did not require energy.
Some polyribosome formation in the absence of energy, plus an energy-dependent increase, was reported by Goodman and Rich.'3 In our studies, no ribosome attachment to polyribosomes was found in the absence of energy. This may be due to the low level of MgCl2 (10-4 M) present in the sucrose gradient used in these studies. Since polyribosomes from reticulocytes were quite stable under these conditions, the low concentration of MgCl2 was chosen to avoid the possibility of nonspecific formation of polyribosomes. Specific polyribosome formation should result in attachment of ribosomes at a specific point on the messenger RNA such that polypeptide formation starts at the N-terminal amino acid of the chain. It is difficult to see how such discrimination could be obtained in a nonenzymatic reaction. It is clear from these studies and those of Goodman and Rich"3 that the attachment of ribosomes fails first in the cell-free system and limits further protein synthesis. The finding that derived ribosomes (80S ribosomes prepared by incubation of polyribosomes) were active in attaching to polyribosomes suggests that failure of attachment is not due to damage of the 80S ribosome, but due to a lesion in the polyribosome structure. Possibly the attachment point of the messenger RNA is the most easily damaged, or some enzymatic reaction as yet unknown is involved in attachment.
Both Communicated by Seymour S. Kety, October 9, 1963 In 1958, we described the purification from rat liver extracts of a cofactor required for the enzymatic conversion of phenylalanine to tyrosine. 1 The results of both chemical and enzymatic studies suggested that the active compound was an unconjugated pteridine, i.e., without a p-aminobenzoyl-glutamic acid side chain on carbon 6 of the pteridine ring.2' 3 This suggestion was supported, for example, by the finding that tetrahydrofolate was only about one fourth as active as the unconjugated pteridine, 2-amino-4-hydroxy-6-methyl tetrahydropteridine.3
Recently, it was found that extracts of the sepia mutant of Drosophila melanogaster had high cofactor activity.4 An active compound was isolated from these extracts and identified as sepia pteridine4 (Fig. 1A) . This was the first naturally occurring unconjugated pteridine which exhibited cofactor activity. It was also reported that biopterin (Fig. 1B) , another pteridine found in the insect, showed high cofactor activity but only after chemical reduction. 4 These results indicated that the rat liver cofactor was closely related structurally to sepia pteridine and biopterin.
In this report, the results of structural studies on the cofactor purified from rat liver extracts will be presented. The evidence proves that the cofactor is a dihydrobiopterin,
